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About Us
We were working individually to train people for these exams for last nearly 5 years, but officially we
Started in 2012, as we saw there is very little awareness amongst common people and majority of
youth about these exams and recruitment process. And there are very few institute to guide. And
majority have old fashioned way of training. So we feel there is a big void to fill up, in training and
guiding people properly in their career goal. Why MUDRAA?Five reasons why you join us
Small Batch Size - Unlike others who run batches of 50 students at a time, we have small batches
of 10 to 15 students.
Faculty - this is our pillar, we promise you best training in all the subject. We have modern,
energetic trainers to mentor you the exam giving skills rather than just subject related skills. So even
if you are weak in certain subject, it won’t create a big hurdle in actual exam if dealt with it properly
under our guidance.
Test Taking Strategies - this is our USP, even many big or old and reputed institutes don’t teach
the skill of giving tests, even if they promise to do it in their courseware. This is the most important
part of preparation and seriously no one can beat us in this.
Individual Attention - individual attention to all the students because of small batches is easy for
us along with doubt session . We help our students right from their application form...
For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/mudraa-career-guidance/aboutus.html

Products & Services

OTHER SERVICES

PO And Clerk Coaching
Classes

SSC Coaching Classes

Engineering Recruitment
Aptitude Test

Reserve Bank Officer Grade B
Officer Coaching Classes

Products & Services

OTHER SERVICES:

IBPS Coaching Classes

IBPS PO Coaching Classes

IBPS Clerks Coaching
Classes

SBI Clerk Coaching Classes
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